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We love it when people share their 
images and stories of Victoria Baths:  
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Festival Fever
Manchester band Galivantes 
headline Victoria Baths’ first  
one-day Music & Art Festival  
– head to page 4 for the full story

Awards Season
Fido PR win award for their  
work with Victoria Baths  
 – read more on page 2
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Newsletter

Twitter 
@victoriabaths

Facebook 
VictoriaBaths

Instagram 
Victoria Baths



Swim for Restoration 2018Making a splash  
for Victoria Baths
Fido PR, a specialist PR agency 
working in the cultural and heritage 
sectors, have been supporting 
Victoria Baths for many years 
now, helping us to raise our profile 
and build support for the ongoing 
restoration; and all for their love of 
the building. So it’s wonderful news 
that Fido have won an award for 
their work promoting our “Swim for 
Restoration” event in May 2017, 
when we opened our Gala pool 
for the first public swimming at the 
Baths for over 24 years. Fido’s 
campaign resulted in significant 
media coverage, including BBC  
and Sky TV, radio, national and 
local press, not to mention social 
media reach. The story went 
global and the event raised well 
over £5,000 for restoration, which 
was beyond our expectations. 
Thank you again Fido PR and 
congratulations on your award. 
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Wilf and Ruby Roberts with their swim certificates, Photo: Sian Astley 

Our second day of public 
swimming in 25 years took 
place on 13 May 2018, with 
overwhelming support from 
the public for this opportunity 
to jump in and raise money for 
restoration work. 245 people 
were quick enough off the mark 
to buy tickets soon after they 
went on sale and helped us to 
raise a magnificent £3,700. 
It’s clear from all the comments 
we had during and after the 
event that swimming at Victoria 
Baths means a great deal to the 
people of Manchester, especially 
those with memories of using the 
pool. One thank you card says 
“I’d just like to say a huge thank 
you for accommodating me at 
your recent swimming event 
and for putting me on your wait 
list so I could get a ticket for my 

mum. She used to swim there as 
a child and is incredibly nostalgic 
for it – can’t believe I got an 
opportunity to let her swim 
there again. She’s unwell and 
memories ground her and mean 
so much. Thank you for doing 
what you’re doing – Manchester 
loves you for it.” 
It’s an expensive and labour-
intensive task filling our pool for 
one-off swims – how much better 
it would be if we could keep it 
full. Opening a pool permanently 
for swimming is an important 
part of the vision for Victoria 
Baths. Lots of restoration work to 
complete, and fundraising, first 
– but we will try and put on more 
swimming events when we can. 
Watch this space!

More Open Days  
in 2018: 
Saturday 8th and  
Sunday 9th September 
Heritage Open Days, 11am - 4pm 
a highlight of the heritage year,  
with free entry for the public to  
a huge variety buildings across  
the UK.
Sunday 14th October 
October Open Day  
and VB Foodie, 11am - 4pm 
pop-up food stalls and bar, with 
Ordsall Acapella Singers providing 
musical entertainment.
Sunday 11th November 
Festive Winter Fair, 11am - 4pm 
50 stalls selling artwork and high 
quality crafts, building tours, gift  
shop and tea room, perfect for  
a spot of Christmas shopping.



Winning Windows
One reason why Victoria Baths is 
considered so unique, and attracts 
Grade II* listed building status, is 
its stained glass windows. Varying 
in size, from the Lilies windows 
and the series of six Sportsmen, 
right through to the large gable-
end windows in the pool halls,  
they are all works of art in their 
own right and much admired by 
visitors and experts alike. 
Victoria Baths Trust has already 
made great strides in restoring 
some of these precious windows, 
with the very generous support 
of Friends and supporters. The 

Trust’s next restoration project is  
to fully restore the two large gable-
end windows in the Sports Hall 
- one of our main event spaces 
- which would really benefit from 
being watertight and airtight, rather 
than full of holes and covered in 
chicken wire! 
A new Stained Glass Window 
Appeal for the first of these two 
windows is now in place; if you 
would like to know more about the 
project or wish to contribute to the 
appeal, please email  
gwyneth@victoriabaths.org.uk 
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Victoria Swimming Club, 1914  
(Evelyn May Kidd is pictured fourth from right on the middle row – as we look at the photo!)

Family histories at Victoria Baths

Victoria Baths History Archive 
represents the rich social and 
sporting history of the building 
and its use over the years. A large 
proportion is made up of donations 
from the public, who have been 
very keen to share their memories 
and memorabilia with us.  

We were delighted to receive a 
visit from Sue and Ian McKenzie on 
our first Wednesday tour of 2018. 
They were celebrating 48 years of 
marriage that day and had visited 
especially, all the way from Rugby, 
because Sue’s mother Freda 
was born at Victoria Baths! Freda 
was the grand-daughter of John 
Derbyshire, the first Superintendent 
of Baths and Wash Houses to 
live in the Superintendent’s Flat 
at Victoria Baths. We brought a 
painting of Sue’s great-uncle Rob 
out of our Archives that day for 
Sue and Ian to have their picture 
taken alongside, whilst Sue 
kindly allowed us to scan some 
documents relating to her family 
and Victoria Baths. 

We also hosted a visit recently 
by Dorothy and Rod Dewing, so 
that Dorothy could donate some 
photographs of her mum, Evelyn 
May Kidd, to the History Archive. 
Evelyn was a Swimming Instructor 
and regular swimmer at the Baths 
from 1913 onwards. Dorothy had 
come across a box of fascinating 
original family documents in her 
attic, including some very old 
photographs of Evelyn and Victoria 
Swimming Club at Victoria Baths. 
Many thanks to Dorothy for her 
contribution to our Archive
New volunteers are always welcome 
to join the History Group, and to help 
with archiving of materials. Email  
history@victoriabaths.org.uk 

Sue and Ian Mackenzie with a portrait  
of Sue’s great-uncle Rob Derbyshire,  
Olympic gold medalist

Evelyn May Kidd, 1914

Sports Hall window - awaiting restoration



Festival Fever 
From learning belly dancing 
to making flower crowns, 
performances by bands Galivantes, 
RUNAH and ODWANA, 
Manchester’s SHE choir, the 
Golden Sinfonia Orchestra (a 
new Manchester-based chamber 
orchestra) to a kids’ silent disco 
put on by Our Kids Social - well 
the music was silent, the kids not 
so silent! – and art work on display 
by The Bottega Studio and others, 
there was something for everyone 
at the June Open Day – the first 
one-day Music and Art Festival to 
take place at Victoria Baths. 
Headliners Galivantes went down 
a storm on the Well Loved stage. 
They’re described by some as a  
UK cross between Sublime  
and The Pixies, with the message 

“If there is gonna be a  
(non-violent) revolution, there 
needs to be a soundtrack”. 
Odwana’s drums reverberated 
around the building, a fusion of 
traditional West African drums and 
world percussion with live electronic 
dance music. Watch out for them  
at Kendal Calling in late July. 

Meet volunteer Sian Griffiths

Contact us
Telephone 0161 224 2020
Email enquiries@victoriabaths.org.uk
Instagram Victoria Baths
Twitter @victoriabaths
Facebook VictoriaBaths 
www.victoriabaths.org.uk
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How did you come to be  
involved with Victoria Baths?
I moved north to help with my 
grandchildren and just after we’d 
moved a friend sent me a link 
about the vintage fair coming up 
at Victoria Baths. I’d read about 
Victoria Baths before and wanted 
to visit, so we went to the fair and 
whilst I was there I saw that you 

Volunteers at Victoria Baths come 
from all walks of life, bringing lots 
of different skills and experience 
with them. Sian Griffiths joined the 
volunteers in 2017 and straight 
away got involved with our first 
Swim for Restoration day.

were looking for volunteers. This 
was in October 2016. I also bought 
a white chair, a radio, plates and 
some table mats!
When you’re not helping at 
VB what do you get up to?
I live in Glossop with my husband 
and we have two grandchildren, a 2 
½ and 1 year old, who we care for 
three days a week. I’m a member of 
Marple runners, Marple ramblers and 
Glossop Dale Harriers (fell running). 
I also volunteer in Glossop, taking a 
woman swimming, and I’ve trained 
as a guider so I can take people out 
running who are partially-sighted.

Sian Griffiths, Photo: Tim Hoy 2015

What did you do before you 
came “up north”?
I’m a Londoner, from Willesden, and 
I was a firefighter there for over 30 
years and before that a playgroup -
leader in North Kensington. After I left 
the fire brigade I trained as a lifeguard 
and worked for the next two years at 
Parliament Hill Lido and the Women’s 
Pond in Hampstead Heath.
Most rewarding/inspiring 
moment or fun event since 
you’ve joined VB?
The Swim for Restoration day in 
2017 when I had the chance to 
lifeguard for the day and swim in 
the pool - and the fact that I get to 
work with cake (in the tea room) 
sometimes too! I’d love to lead 
building tours in the future, when  
I have the time. 
What’s your favourite 
thing about VB? 
The fact that it’s still there and so 
untouched. It reminds me of my 
childhood because it’s so much like 
the Victorian pools in London that 
I used to swim in. I’ve always liked 
swimming, I still do, and love being 
in or near the water. 
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SHE Choir Manchester tweeted: 
What a lovely afternoon singing  
at the beautiful Victoria Baths. 
Thank you so much to everyone 
who came along to our workshop, 
it was so much fun! 
Kat and Gina, the organisers, 
should be congratulated for 
achieving their aim to fill Victoria 
Baths with happiness, fun and 
creativity for a day. We reckon  
they achieved that and more. 


